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I’m desperate to hold her
As the kindling kisses the re
My tears a tribute
To of times gone by
You made the mistakes
I was loyal
My only thought was of you
Your happiness
Your safety
Your grasp of opportunity
My only priority
I’m desperate to hold her
As the kindling misses the re
My tears a tribute
To the tunes that hypnotised our swinging limbs
My heart aches
The pain
So great
I considered
The possibility of not being able to breathe
Tempting
Please don’t forget me
Hold me once more
In your heart
In your mind
In your everyday fantasy
My soul mate
My rescue remedy
My poison ivy
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I’m desperate to hold her
As the kindling kisses the re
My tears a tribute
To of times gone by

I icked the switch
The voice of his pierced our soul
We’d dance in-between those four walls
The Northern Quarter lights were glistening
A nostalgic backdrop to please any romantic
Our hands clenched
One step
Two step
And there was the rst tear
The second
And then a few more
Together our faces met
Wet
We kissed away the tears
This was it

Crying myself to sleep
To the lullaby of your sweet tones
It’s all just a dream
Every night the same
Within the realm of di erent contexts
But still you remain
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I look into the small white bag
It’s substances
Moorish
Satisfy the soul

don’t forget me my dear

In my mind
We have a nal dance
Along the cobbles
The battle eld in which you were
Undefeated
We listen to Alex
I weep into your arms
We revolve around the memories of the past
I walk away
And still I carry a single lock
Our souls forever in twine
Perhaps you’ll love me again
In the afterlife
Wouldn’t I be lucky
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Hold me once more
Your spell still
Leading me to eternity
Please
Somebody save me

To you
My ally
Who knew
What and when
My debt
To you
To you
The one who
Understood
Your judgment
Few
My gratitude
To you
To you
Younger by age
Your spirit
Older than most
I hold up a drink
To you
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To you
The lm school
A redundant concept
You took a risk
To build a better life
In the end
You’ll be the one with the last laugh
To you

She told me to scream
And I did
She told me to cry
And I did
She told me I’ll be ne
She listened to me
I recall
She ordered the takeaway
I recall
She suggested the lm
I recall
(feeling loved)
She told me to scream
And I did
She told me to cry
And I did
She told me I’ll be ne
We’d talk in the kitchen
I recall
We’d debate world cinema
I recall
We’d key the same bag
I recall
She told me to scream
And I did
She told me to cry
And I did
She told me I’ll be ne
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Who knows what the future will hold

The stockroom closes in
Hunched back
Packing chocolate
I sigh
What an unrecognisable sight
What has my life become
Amongst the empty chairs
And the at cider
The condom machine is still out of order
Although It’s no use to me
Not even viagra would help me pleasure her
Places like this are meant to feel like home
Instead they’re memorials of the past
The very same past which continues to haunts me
In my Tsunami dreams of lies and deceit
Does she sleep easy?
Although I’ve acted In kind
My actions
Wasted
My life
In decline
For su ering Is the purpose of my existence
My digital gravestone Is on charge
Text me your thoughts
I’ll voice note the will
Kiss my corpse and have it all
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I have an In nity with death
I know It as much as it knows me
And when the time comes
I will embrace it with open arms
As a son is reunited with his mum

My mind
Now reset
To a new reality without you
I will forever question your narrative
For what we did now seems like a dream
My love
Was blind
To you
My actions
That of someone who had found the one
I still cry out your name
As time goes by
Miss me
Remember me
Imagine what could’ve been
And live in that kind of fantasy

I know my expiry date
It’s close
The end
Is nigh
Remember all that I did
All that I loved
And above all
I’m desperate to hold you

It crossed my mind
Twice
I’m struggling to let you go
I was never yours to begin with
Just a stranger perhaps you were slightly interested in
The lm night
A highlight
A suggestion of yours
Just what the doctor ordered
My heart in the meantime
Now confused
As to what it should do
These impulses are wild
Irrational
Perhaps
Fantastical
Perhaps
They feel illogical
Borderline illegal
Perhaps
A night of nostalgia
Frankie and Benny’s I told her
We can pretend It’s your birthday
Hip hip hooray
Followed by the bowling ally
Arcades after if you fancy
You were the only one who
Was open to it too
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Are you thinking the same?
If anything at all?
What will become of us
Only time will tell

I’m thinking about you
I wonder if your are too

I once told you he was lucky to have you
You need to escape
You need to be held
You need to be
To be
To be protected
To be loved
To be fucked
I can see what you want
I can hear your cries
I can feel your precious thoughts
I can
That night
Our stillness
On that concrete-like sofa
We sat
Ridged
Our bones made of stone
The popcorn
Our hands
Thankfully missed
I’ll see you on the other side

How deep will the regret sit
How large will it stir
How about it

The sun will rise
And you will too
You speak of our calling
Perhaps you know something as well
The sun will set
And so will the memories
You speak of looking back
Perhaps you know something as well
The sun will rise
The sun will set
But what is clear
Is that we’ll be next
Perhaps you know something as well

she’ll kill me

I pass the town hall
I see the happy couples
I can’t help but feel
That should’ve been me and you
Outside the Angel pub
In Bermondsey we spoke
Or our love
Our desire to tie the knot
We said It
First me
Then you
Under our breath at rst
I wasn’t scared
On to rings
She wanted me to have one too
That image
Now nothing but a dream
Even in September
I was preparing
And getting ready to pop the question
And now I’m alone
You’ve thrown away everything
For what?
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Now I sit
Outside the town hall
Yet again on my lunch break
I dream
The tears
Back again
The same
Every day

the emptiness
the loneliness
it runs deep

to the core

she threw me out of a moving car

i’ll only ever love one person

and she knows that as well

I’m nding it hard to believe
Once
We were one
Please
Somebody
Hold me
And still I cry
Night after night
In your absence
I’m desperate for It to stop
For the memories of the past haunt me
In my dreams
In my wake state
In everything that I touch
That I breathe
That I believe
Just pass me the bag
Let me hallucinate some make believe fantasy
Where there’s another
We
Remember me
Perhaps even one day
In this life or the next
Love me
Cherish me
Hold me
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Please

What has my life become
Downloading Hinge
To ll the void
I’m looking for the lookalike
No luck as of yet
I feel sick with regret
Knowing that she has won
Knowing that she
Has lied next to he
While I
Working to secure our future
The anger
Exhausting
The crying
Everlasting
From the stockroom to Stockwell tube station
The pipes have burst
The mains
Connected to you
Are unable to be repaired
A pair
To me
That’s all we ever were
You threw me out of a moving car
Down the highway of our new covid reality
Where the whole word was in mourning
You broke my heart
Without warning
And now I sit
I stand
I crouch
Pondering what I ever did
To deserve such treachery
My only crime
Loving you to the fullest
In my dreams
Of which are now closer to the truth
I wish
In them
I hold you
Protect you
Just like the way I use to
In these moments I cry
I wake
My face
Wet
Imagining what could’ve been
The regret runs deep
I need to sleep
This time for a moment longer
In the arms of our past
Where life was better
Where I’d slip onto your right shoulder
And we’d dance
Until the sun shone that little bit brighter
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Together
We could’ve lived happily
If only you had believed
And remembered
What you always meant to me

The things we achieved
Sting
The days
Are all just the same
Waking up with a sigh
Another twenty-four hours to breathe
I’m struggling to see
The positives
Of what you’ve done to me
My time wasted
My love
Most de nitely taken for granted
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And now I return to a city
Littered in our memories
The heartache is most de nitely here to stay
Pray for me
That I’ll get over you one day

The thought of holding anyone else but you
Makes my mind
Puke
What hurts the most Is that you
Never gave me a chance
You
Only thought about yourself
You
Tried to kill me
If only you
Had actually used the knife instead of your phone
At least I’d be at peace
And nally able to sleep
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I’m struggling to see
That I’ll wake again
From my hellish nightmare that Is you
I begged you to never forget me
I’m desperately trying
To let go of what I most hold dear
And that
Still is you

In a city of nine million
I nd myself alone
Sitting on the edge of
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I’m desperate for the train
To take me to a better place
My eyes wet
The ashbacks
Like a punch in the gut
My breath
Suddenly begins to jump
This is my daily commute
My
Daily routine
Hiding the tears from staring strangers
What must they think

She will haunt my soul
Until the end of time
I’m desperate
To sleep
To rest
To nally
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Be at peace

I think back to Manchester
To Berlin
To Oxford
And I wonder
What I could’ve done better
The blonde bombshell
Proclaiming it was just a mistake
One of many
My heart continues to bleed
Pass me the stitches
I’m desperate to wake up from this reoccurring bad dream
Does she still think of me?
If so
Tell me

And so are we
Separated
Thanks to your sel sh deeds
I can’t help but think
My life must also cease
With you at the centre
The core
Now empty
Like that Ukrainian nuclear reactor
Christmas isn’t too far away
I’ll remember to send you that lie detector
Test yourself
For even now
I don’t think you’re telling me the truth
The friends
The family
Have all said to me
“It’s about your future now Tommy”
Somebody
Please
Guide me
Show me a better future
Where I’m able to love again
And to forget the pain
In icted by
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“The One”
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